TOWNAPPS

develop turn-

key mobile apps designed to help you quickly
and inexpensively launch your towns first mobile
app. Offering a new way for local businesses
to reach customers, our apps deliver local
information to a device that people always have

The Townapps platform gives you a ready-made
local app waiting to be populated with your
branding, local business listings, special offers
and local events listings. No need to worry about
expensive development costs as we’ve done the
hard work for you.

with them – a smartphone.
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Whatever

your line of

at reaching this digital market and Townapps

business, there is no better way to reach out

deliver cost effective solutions. Townapps delivers

to clients and users than directly through their

specific information about your town or city to your

phone. No one leaves home without his or her

fingertips. It provides all you need to know about

keys and phone. With the growth of email and

businesses, attractions and events in

internet usage on mobile phones, the user is

your town. Available for free download, users

spending a great deal of time using their phones

can access up-to-date local news feeds, weather

for much more than phone calls. Spare minutes

forecasts and redeem exclusive special offers

are spent accessing their smartphone and your

from local businesses. Using geolocation, users

presence on their phone allows you build the

can easily find places of interest near them, get

most direct relationship with a customer that has

directions and contact local businesses directly

ever been possible. Apps are extremely effective

through the app.
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What The App Features:
In working with you to develop your town

pocket or purse. So while they are having a cup

app we bring proven experience and expertise

of coffee they can quickly see what attraction,

in concept, design, development, publishing,

businesses and offers are near to them and find

marketing and promotion as well as advise,

more reasons to stay longer and spend more.

support and training to assist you through every

We offer push notifications to update the latest

step of bringing your app project to fruition. We

options. We offer a fully downloaded app – for

also help you avoid the expensive mistakes

when the user is out of Wi-Fi area and does not

- having learned hard lessons along the way.

want to incur data charges – and allows syncing

The app encourages visitors to stay longer and

updates when they are in a Wi-Fi zone.

spend more money in your town. The app is
always in the hands of the visitors or in their
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Local news - Handpicked community social feeds

What’s On - Special events, concerts and
activities.

What to do - Top attractions, activities and 		
events.
Where to eat - Restaurants, cafes and local bars.

Where to shop - Find shops and boutiques.

Where to stay - Hotels, Hostels and Guest Houses.

Local Services - Professional/Essential business 		
		

listings.

Offers - Exclusive offers and promotions.
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What’s On
Locals and visitors to your town want to know, ‘What’s
going on today?’ The ‘What’s On’ section allows you
to promote local and commercial events, creating a
valuable community service as well as an opportunity
to generate additional revenue.

•

Revenue generating feature.

•

Promote local community events.

•

Regular content keeps app users active.

•

Users submit events through free, easy-to-use
application.

Offers
The ‘Offers’ section allows retailers to advertise their
latest special offers. Users easily claim the offer by
showing the retailer a unique code in the app. They
can also easily share special offers with built in social
media sharing capabilities.
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•

Advertise retailers exclusive special offers.

•

Deliver savings to users.

•

Easy to claim and paperless.

•

Social media sharing.
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Other Features
The app is designed to be very easy to use in a very
intuitive way – select your area of interest, e.g. shopping,
select where you are and see what shops are nearby.
Alternatively select your area of interest e.g. Shopping
and select the area of interest e.g. Boutiques and view
boutiques on the app showing you where they are and
how near to you.

•

Let the users see how near they are to you &
provide directions

•

Facilitate the user to phone or email you with
a single click.

•

Push notifications

•

Special local offers and deals

WHY US?
We take the hassle out of app development.

With our expertise, you will avoid the steep

apps, for both iOS and Android platforms, in

app for your town. We will ensure your project is

Having designed, developed and published town
multiple locations across Canada, US, Ireland
and the UK, we are an experienced team of

learning curves and enjoy a quality, finely tuned
looked after with care,attention and dedication to
help make the most out of your town app.

technology professionals.
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REASONS TO HAVE
A MOBILE APP
Your customers want it.
Studies have clearly shown that the tablet and smartphone user
strongly prefer apps to websites. Websites are not as functional
or interactive as apps are for mobile devices. Websites were
designed for mice and keyboards. Apps are designed for
touch screens and are optimised for fingers. An app allows a
mobile customer to access information about your products and
services on the device of their choice.

A direct pipeline to your
customers.
An app can push content and information to your customers
automatically. Apps allow you to speak directly to your
customers and their interests. Until now, marketers have only
dreamed of a way as reliable and immediate as mobile apps
to constantly communicate with prospective and existing
customers.

Real Live GEO location.
Do you want to let your customers and visitors find you in the real
world – right to your front door? For users who have their location
turned on, the app can also recognise where you are in real time
and provide location specific information and directions.

Deliver savings.
Want to give customers extra reasons to visit your area or
business? – Offer them mobile specific coupons and vouchers –
direct to their phone, paperless, fast and effective.
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Call your customers to action.
It’s not enough to merely communicate information and ideas to
your customer – the goal is to get them to take action as a result.
The interactive nature of an app makes it ideal for engaging your
customers and spurring them to action. Apps make it easier to
turn a prospect into a sale.

Create a viral buzz.
Built in social media sharing capabilities allows your special
offers to be shared to Facebook and Twitter. Allow your
customers market your business to their trusted friends.

Multiple ways to contact you.
Give your customers really easy ways to make direct contact
with your business through the app. The contact us section will
facilitate direct calling on their phone, also email and direct link to
your website and social media sites.

Keep up with the competition.
Virtually every major corporation already offer one or more mobile
apps for its customers. But thousands of small and medium sized
companies have also jumped into the game.

Make your business standout.
Putting your products into an app can help you do that. Detailed
information and photos about your products will be at your
customer’s fingertips – literally. Talk about letting their fingers do
the walking.

Its not as difficult and
expensive as you think.
Townapps put all the advantages of a mobile app with reach of
any business. No big up front costs.
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IRELAND (HQ)

UNITED KINGDOM

MIRC, Dublin Road, Athlone, Co. Westmeath.

Phone: +44 1823 476947

Phone: +353 090 6417100
www.townapps.ie
info@townapps.ie

www.townapps.co.uk
info@townapps.co.uk

UNITED STATES

CANADA

Phone: +1 754 888 9646

Phone: +1 613 413 0979

Contact: Al Behrendt

Contact: Austin Comerton

info@townapps.us

info@townapps.ca

www.townapps.us

www.townapps.ca

For more information, please visit:

www.townapps.ca

